Abstract: Optimal siting of electric vehicle charging stations (EVCSs) is crucial to the sustainable development of electric vehicle systems. Considering the defects of previous heuristic optimization models in tackling subjective factors, this paper employs a multi-criteria decision-making (MCDM) framework to address the issue of EVCS siting. The initial criteria for optimal EVCS siting are selected from extended sustainability theory, and the vital sub-criteria are further determined by using a fuzzy Delphi method (FDM), which consists of four pillars: economy, society, environment and technology perspectives. To tolerate vagueness and ambiguity of subjective factors and human judgment, a fuzzy Grey relation analysis (GRA)-VIKOR method is employed to determine the optimal EVCS site, which also improves the conventional aggregating function of fuzzy Vlsekriterijumska Optimizacijia I Kompromisno Resenje (VIKOR). Moreover, to integrate the subjective opinions as well as objective information, experts' ratings and Shannon entropy method are employed to determine combination weights. Then, the applicability of proposed framework is demonstrated by an empirical study of five EVCS site alternatives in Tianjin. The results show that A3 is selected as the optimal site for EVCS, and sub-criteria affiliated with environment obtain much more attentions than that of other sub-criteria. Moreover, sensitivity analysis indicates the selection results remains stable no matter how sub-criteria weights are changed, which verifies the robustness and effectiveness of proposed model and evaluation results. This study provides a comprehensive and effective method for optimal siting of EVCS and also innovates the weights determination and distance calculation for conventional fuzzy VIKOR.
Introduction
With the rapid economic development and depletion of natural resources, energy shortages and climate change have become severe issues for the sustainable development of the present world. China, as the largest greenhouse gas (GHG) emitter and energy consumer, has proposed the corresponding strategies for energy utilization. In past a few years, urbanization development and an explosive demand for automobiles have stimulated an increase in energy consumption and carbon emissions in the transportation sector. The Chinese transportation sector accounted for about 21% of the total national energy consumption, as well as 7% of China's gross carbon emissions [1] . Electric vehicles model to address budget limitations and to maximize the number of people who can complete round-trip itineraries. Yao et al. [36] developed a multi-objective collaborative planning strategy to address the optimal planning issue in integrated power distribution and EV charging systems, in which the overall annual cost of investment and energy losses are minimized simultaneously with maximization of the annual traffic flow captured by fast charging stations (FCSs). An equilibrium-based traffic assignment model and decomposition-based multi-objective evolutionary algorithm were developed for obtaining the optimal solution. Sadeghi et al. [37] presented a Mixed-Integer Non-Linear (MINLP) optimization approach for the optimal placement and sizing of fast charging stations, which considered the station development cost, EV energy loss, and electric gird loss as well as the location of electric substations and urban roads. Chung et al. [38] formulated a multi-period optimization model based on a flow-refueling location model for strategic charging station location planning, and then developed a case study based on the real traffic flow data of the Korean Expressway network in 2011.
After analyzing the literature, it can be concluded that the majority of existing studies related to the optimal siting of EVCSs are concentrated on Multi-Objective Decision Making (MODM) methods, such as linear/nonlinear programming, stochastic programming, mixed-integer programming and multilayer programming. In most cases, heuristic algorithms such as GA and PSO were applied to tackle the optimal solution. However, there are two major critiques with such MODM approaches. First, although the aforementioned optimization models are remarkable it is less likely they can be implemented in practice due to the complexity of modeling real-world problems. Second, optimization models can only account for quantitative variables such as construction cost and running cost, electric grid loss, EV energy loss and so on, but are not capable of modeling important qualitative variables such as ecological environment (e.g., deterioration on soil and vegetation), etc.
In view of this, herein another kind of decision-making method, i.e., the Multiple-Criteria Decision-Making method will be employed to determine the optimal site of electric vehicle charging stations from an extended sustainability perspective. The MCDM method can comprehensively capture the quantitative and qualitative criteria that both play important roles in EVCS site selection. The main contributions of this paper are as follows:
(1) This is the first study that involves both quantitative and qualitative criteria for EVCS siting from an extended sustainability perspective, which overcomes the defects of traditional mathematical programming in addressing qualitative but nevertheless important factors. ( 2) The conventional concept of sustainability is improved through integrating the issues of technology, namely economy, society, environment and technology perspectives, which have not been considered in previous studies. In this study, the initial criteria are established based on extended sustainability. Furthermore, to obtain the most reliable consensus among a group of experts in a shorter time, FDM is employed to determine the final sub-criteria for EVCS site selection. (3) The fuzzy VIKOR method, which shows good performance in the decision-making of alternatives selection, has been applied in many fields. To the best of our knowledge, this is a novel hybrid MCDM technique based on combination weights and fuzzy GRA-VIKOR for the optimal siting of EVCSs, which also extends the application domains of the fuzzy VIKOR method. The proposed model addresses the fuzziness and uncertainty of subjective factors and human judgment, and additionally it considers subjective and objective information within the weights calculation process. Moreover, GRA are used to measure the distances of fuzzy numbers between alternatives to ideal solutions in this study, which can better measure the distance between fuzzy numbers as well as provide a ranking order of alternatives with precise numbers. (4) Since experts with various knowledge backgrounds may have different priorities as their main objective, it is essential to probe the impacts of sub-criteria weights on the final results. This study is the first paper to research the economy, society, environment and technology perspectives for optimal siting of EVCSs by changing the sub-criteria weights.
Research Method

Fuzzy Logic
Fuzzy theory, proposed by Zadeh in 1965, is used to map linguistic terms to numerical terms within human decisions. The fuzzy set is often defined to solve the uncertainty and vagueness in criteria weighting and alternatives ratings of multi-criteria decision making problems [39] . A fuzzy set, featured by a membership function, assigns each criterion a membership rating among (0, 1), reflects criteria grades belonging to a set. In addition, linguistic terms such as "good", "fair" and "bad" are put forward to define numerical intervals [40] .
A triangular fuzzy number Ă M, denoted by (a,b,c), is the most popular fuzzy number in fuzzy applications [41] . The membership function is defined as follows:
and -8 < a ď x ď b < 8.
In concrete terms, the membership function µ M pxq " 1 indicates that variable x fully belongs to the fuzzy set Ă M. Conversely, if the variable x does not belong to the fuzzy set Ă M, then µ M pxq " 0 [42] . Let Ă M 1 " pl 1 , m 1 , r 1 q and Ă M 2 " pl 2 , m 2 , r 2 q be two triangular fuzzy numbers, the operation laws are shown as below:
And the distance of Ă M 1 " pl 1 , m 1 , r 1 q and Ă M 2 " pl 2 , m 2 , r 2 q can be defined as follows [43] :
In most MCDM processes, decision makers often provide uncertain answers rather than precise values. Linguistic values and fuzzy set theory are recommended to rate preference instead of traditional numerical method. Therefore, the fuzzy set theory has been integrated into various MCDM methods, such as fuzzy AHP, fuzzy TOPSIS, fuzzy VIKOR, and so on, which should be more appropriate and effective than conventional ones in real problems involving uncertainty and vagueness [44] [45] [46] .
Fuzzy Delphi Method
The Delphi method (DM) is a technique used to obtain the most reliable consensus among a group of experts. It was proposed by Dalky and Helmer in 1963 and has been widely used in decision and prediction making. This technique offers experts opportunities to receive feedback and modify previous opinions through several rounds of consulting. Furthermore, owning to its deficiency in handling ambiguity and uncertainty within expert surveys, fuzzy Delphi method (FDM) was proposed to solve these defects combing DM with fuzzy logic theory. Experts can provide their opinions through triangular fuzzy numbers (TFNs), and are not required to modify them again and again. Moreover, no useful information would be lost, because all opinions can be effectively taken into account by the membership degrees. Due to its advantages in evoking group decisions, FDM is embraced in various studies to construct evaluation. To recognize the vital criteria for the optimal siting of EVCS, the FDM is introduced in this paper. Essential steps of the FDM are listed as follows:
Step 1: Administer questionnaires and determine the most conservative value and the most optimistic value ranging from 0 to 10 for each criterion among a group of experts.
Step 2: Gather the minimum and maximum values and calculate the geometric mean for each criterion. Then, compute the conservative TFN ( Step 3: Check that the consistency of expert opinions, and compute the consensus significance G i for each criterion.
, the criterion i holds consensus, and the value of the consensus significance G i is computed by Equation (7):
, and the gray zone interval value (
M , correspondingly, the value of the consensus significance is computed by Equation (2):
, which means that the expert opinions are inconsistent. Thus, Steps 1-3 should be repeated until each criterion converges and the value of the consensus significance can be calculated.
Fuzzy GRA-VIKOR Method
The Vlsekriterijumska Optimizacijia I Kompromisno Resenje (VIKOR) method, put forward by Opricovic in 1998, was developed for multi-criteria optimization of complex systems. This model focuses on ranking different alternatives against various even conflicting decision criteria. It relies on an aggregating function that can reflect distance to both positive and negative ideal points [47] . In order to handle the imprecision and subjectivity of decision makers, linguistic values are introduced into the conventional VIKOR. The fuzzy VIKOR combines the advantages of the conventional VIKOR and fuzzy set theory, which is much more sufficient to model problems in the real world than precise values [12] [13] [14] 48, 49] .
In fuzzy VIKOR, the multi-criteria measurement process for ranking alternatives is developed from an aggregating function, which represents the distance of each alternative from positive ideal point and negative ideal point. As mentioned in the introduction, in order to better examine the extent of the connection between alternative and ideal points, grey relation analysis is used to modify the conventional aggregating function, which can better identify relationships among fuzzy numbers in a system [15, 16] . Moreover, the fuzzy VIKOR based on GRA method can efficiently overcome the deficiencies of fuzzy results and the inconsistent ranking of alternatives [17, 18] . More details of this approach are shown as below:
Here, the ratings of criteria are expressed in linguistic terms (the triangular fuzzy numbers), as in Table 1 . (9, 10, 10) Step 1. Calculate the aggregated fuzzy linguistic ratings for criteria performance of alternatives.
Suppose that there are m alternatives A = {A 1 ,A 2 , . . . A m } to be evaluated. The performance of n criteria are by linguistic terms which are obtained from r decision makers.
,¨¨¨r be the linguistic rating on the performance criteria C j respect to alternative A i by expert E k . Then the aggregated fuzzy linguistic rating r
an be obtained as follows:
Step 2. Assemble the initial fuzzy decision matrix. According to Equation (9), the initial fuzzy decision matrix r D can be obtained, as shown in Equation (10) . A MCDM problem can be expressed concisely in the form of triangular fuzzy number, as follows:
Step 3. Normalize the initial fuzzy decision matrix using linear scale transformation. To ensure the compatibility among evaluation criteria, the initial fuzzy decision matrix should be transformed into a comparable scale. The normalized fuzzy decision matrix is denoted by r R [50] :
For the benefit criteria:
For the cost criteria:
Step 4. Define the referential sequences of fuzzy positive ideal solution and negative ideal solution.
The referential sequences of positive ideal solution A + and negative ideal solution A -can be determined as follows:
A`" " r r0 1 , r r0 2 ,¨¨¨r r0 n
where r r0 j " max i`r r ij˘, r r0 j " min i`r r ij˘, j = 1,2, . . . n
Step 5: Compute the distances of each alternative from the positive ideal solution and negative ideal solution [51] . 
where w j represents the weight of criteria C j , r S i denotes the distance rate of A i to the positive ideal solution A + , and r R i denotes the distance rate of A i to the negative ideal solution A -. In order to better reflect distance of each alternative to the positive and negative ideal points, the fuzzy grey relation coefficient (FGRC) is introduced to modify the conventional formula of fuzzy VIKOR, which are shown as follows [16] :
γ´r r u 0j , r r ij¯, u "`,γ´r r u 0j , r r ij¯"
min i min j r d´r r u 0j , r r ij¯`ξ max i max j r d´r r u 0j , r r ijr d´r r u 0j , r r ij¯`ξ max i max j r d´r r u 0j , r r ij¯(
16)
Step 6: Compute the value of Q i for each alternative as below:
where S + = max i S i , S -= min i S i , R + = max i R i , R -= min i R i , and v is the weight of the strategy of "the maximum group utility", whereas (1-v) represents the weight of the individual regret.
Step 7: Rank the alternatives according to the value of Q i in Step 5. On the basis of the concepts of GRA and fuzzy VIKOR method, all alternatives can be ranked by the value of Q i . Obviously, for the alternative A i which is closer to the positive ideal point and farther from the negative ideal point, the value of Q i is zero.
In addition, only when the alternative which is the best ranked by the value of Q i satisfies the following conditions, it can be selected as the optimal solution.
(I) Acceptable advantage:
where A (2) is the second in the list of priorities by Q i ; DQ = 1/(N-1), N is the number of alternatives [51] . (II) Acceptable stability in decision-making:
The alternative A (1) must also be the best ranked by r S i or R i . This compromise solution is stable within the decision-making process, which could be the strategy of maximum group utility (when v > 0.5 is needed), or "by consensus" (v « 0.5), or "with veto" (v < 0.5). If one of the conditions is not satisfied, then the set of solutions is proposed [16] , which consists of:
A (1) and A (2) , if only the condition (II) is not satisfied, or
is determined by the relation Q(A (M) -A (1) ) < DQ, for maximum M (the positions of these alternatives are "in closeness").
The Combination Weights
The weighted sum of the "distances" from an alternative to corresponding ideal points over all criteria is essential for performance comparison among all designated alternatives. From the previous literature on MCDM, the weights of criteria are usually subjective weights determined by decision makers. However, critiques of human errors and inconsistency are often associated with subjective weights for such weighting processes in MCDM. With this regard, to improve the weighting accuracy, some objective weighting models are applied by mathematical techniques. To obtain a better weight determining system for fuzzy VIKOR, combination weights based on subjective methods and objective methods are introduced in this study, which can composite subjective judgment and objective information. On the one hand, the subjective weights are determined by experts' opinions. On the other hand, the objective weights are obtained by the Shannon entropy method.
The Subjective Weights
On the one hand, the subjective weights could be obtained from experts' opinions. Here, the ratings of criteria are expressed in linguistic terms (the triangular fuzzy numbers), as in Table 2 . Table 2 . Fuzzy evaluation scores for criteria weights.
Linguistic Terms Membership Function
Of little importance
,¨¨¨r be the superiority linguistic rating on criteria weight assigned to criteria C j by expert D k can be calculated by:
In order to maintain the consistency between objective weights and subjective weights, the criteria weights based on triangular fuzzy numbers should be also defuzzied based on Equation (21) . In this paper, the graded mean integration approach is employed to transform a triangular fuzzy number M = (l,m,u) into a precise number:
Shannon Entropy and Objective Weights
The entropy concept proposed by Shannon in 1948 is a measure of uncertainty in formulated information, which has been widely used in many fields such as management, engineering and so on. According to the ideal of entropy theory, the number or quality of information from decision-making process is determined by the accuracy and reliability of the decision-making problem [52] . Therefore, entropy can be applied to the assessment problem in different decision-making processes. Moreover, entropy can also be used to analyze the quantity of information provided by data [53] . The basic theory and specific steps of Shannon entropy weighting method are shown as below:
Shannon entropy is capable of evaluating the decision making units and being employed as a weighting decision method. Assume that a MCDM problem contains m alternatives and n criteria, thus the decision making matrix is defined as below:
Then, the criteria weights can be determined based on the entropy concept through the following steps:
Step 1: Normalize the evaluation criteria as below:
Specially, for the fuzzy MCDM problem, the fuzzy decision making matrix should be defuzzyed firstly, according to Equation (21) .
Step 2: Calculate the entropy measure of each criterion as [51] :
where k = (ln(m)) -1 .
Step 3: Define the divergence of each criterion through:
The more the d i v j is, the more important the jth criterion is.
Step 4: Determined the normalized weights of all criteria through [54] :
Finally, the combination weights of all criteria are equal to the average of subjective and objective weights.
The Framework of the Integrated MCDM Model
The proposed framework for optimal siting of electric vehicle station based on FDM, combination weighting and fuzzy GRA-VIKOR methods involves the following three phases (Figure 1 ). Calculate the combination weights of evaluation subcriteria.
Normalize the initial fuzzy evaluation matrix for all alternatives
Define the referential sequences of fuzzy positive ideal solution and fuzzy negative ideal solution.
Compute the weighted distances of each alternative from the positive ideal solution and negative ideal solution by using GRA.
Compute the value of Qi and rank all alternatives. Determine the alternatives Figure 1 . The framework of the proposed model for optimal siting of charging stations for electric vehicles.
Phase 1: Identify the vital evaluation sub-criteria based on extended sustainability and FDM
In the first phase, professors, scholars, residents, governors, EV users and producers, as well as the project management personnel in the field of electric power system, electric vehicle industry, transportation system and sustainability are selected to establish three expert decision groups. According to the extended sustainability concept and industry background, the initial evaluation criteria are determined, which are associated with economy, society, environment and technology perspectives. Further, the vital (final) sub-criteria for optimal siting of EVCS are determined based on FDM technique.
Phase 2: Determine the combination weights of the evaluation sub-criteria based on the fuzzy experts' ratings and entropy approach
In this step, the vital (final) evaluation sub-criteria are weighted by integrating the subjective weights and objective weights. For the subjective weights, three groups of experts firstly assign linguistic ratings to all sub-criteria by using the rating scales given in Table 2 . Then, the fuzzy In the first phase, professors, scholars, residents, governors, EV users and producers, as well as the project management personnel in the field of electric power system, electric vehicle industry, transportation system and sustainability are selected to establish three expert decision groups. According to the extended sustainability concept and industry background, the initial evaluation criteria are determined, which are associated with economy, society, environment and technology perspectives. Further, the vital (final) sub-criteria for optimal siting of EVCS are determined based on FDM technique. Phase 2: Determine the combination weights of the evaluation sub-criteria based on the fuzzy experts' ratings and entropy approach In this step, the vital (final) evaluation sub-criteria are weighted by integrating the subjective weights and objective weights. For the subjective weights, three groups of experts firstly assign linguistic ratings to all sub-criteria by using the rating scales given in Table 2 . Then, the fuzzy evaluations for sub-criteria are aggregated and the subjective weights for sub-criteria can be computed. On the other side, for the objective weights based on entropy method, linguistic ratings to all alternatives with respect to sub-criteria are firstly allocated by using rating scales in Table 1 , and then are transformed to triangular fuzzy numbers. After aggregating the initial fuzzy evaluation matrix for all alternatives, the objective weights for all sub-criteria are determined by using entropy method. Based on above results, the combination weights for all sub-criteria are eventually aggregated by combining subjective weights and objective weights simultaneously.
Phase 3: Rank all alternatives for EVCS and determine the optimal site using the fuzzy GRA-VIKOR In this step, the normalized fuzzy decision matrix is assembled based on the aggregated initial fuzzy evaluation matrix in phase 2. Next, define the referential sequences of fuzzy positive ideal solution and negative solution. Then, the GRA method is employed to compute the weighted distances of each alternative from ideal solutions. Finally, all EVCS site alternatives are ranked in a descending order of performance based on the values of Q i .
Evaluation Index System for Optimal Siting of Vehicle Charging Station
Evaluation criteria are very important to the optimal EVCS siting. It is important to establish an evaluation index system to comprehensively reflect the inherent characteristics of EVCS siting. However, the electric-vehicle industry is still in the early stages of management and technological exploration, so there is no consistent list of criteria for EVCS site selection in China. Since electric vehicles are a sustainable way of energy development, the evaluation index system for optimal EVCS siting is built from the perspective of extended sustainability. The conventional sustainability theory put forward a new development way which can achieve economic growth and social development without environmental damage, and sustainability is designed as economy sustainability, society sustainability and environment sustainability. Moreover, since EVCS construction involves large numbers of technical conditions, the technology sustainability is introduced to improve the classical idea of sustainability. Therefore, the evaluation index system for optimal EVCS siting includes economy criteria, society criteria, environment criteria and technology criteria. Further, the sub-criteria that are affiliated with above four criteria are determined by fuzzy Delphi method as follows.
First of all, based on the extended sustainability theory, academic literatures and feasibility reports of EVCS, 37 initial sub-criteria are collected according to relative industry standards and expert consultation, in which economy, society, environment and technology are covered. Furthermore, the vital sub-criteria are selected as the final evaluation sub-criteria based on the FDM.
Experts firstly express their opinions on the sub-criteria importance through conservative and optimistic values. And the scores of sub-criteria lies on the scale from 0 to 10. Subsequently, according to Equations (1) (Table 3) . Then, the consistency of the experts' opinions are verified by calculating the values of Z i and M i . Finally, the vital sub-criteria are determined based on the consensus value G i . Particularly, the threshold value of G i in is set to 6.0, which has been accepted by more than 92% of experts [15] . Therefore, 13 evaluation sub-criteria are selected to realize the optimal site selection of vehicle charging station (Table 3 ). The evaluation index system is summarized in the flowchart shown in Figure 2 . 
Empirical Analysis
Tianjin is one of the most famous modern cities in China, which has been devoted to developing the electric-vehicle industry. In order to promote the sustainable development and management of the EV industry in Tianjin city, it is necessary to select the optimal sites for EVCSs. After reviewing the project feasibility research reports, the expert groups finally determine five EVCS site alternatives. The geographical locations of these five alternatives are shown in Figure 3 . Five alternatives Ai(1,2,…5) are located in the Beichen district, Dongli district, Nankai district, Jinnan district and Tanggu district in Tianjin, respectively.
The MCDM problem related to optimal siting of EVCS includes four criteria (economy, society, environment and technology) and thirteen sub-criteria. After reviewing the literatures and research reports related to all alternatives, each experts group give the linguistic ratings judgments for sub-criteria weights and sub-criteria performance of all alternatives. The rating results are listed in Tables 4 and 5 . C1  C2  C3  C4  C5  C6  C7  C8  C9  C10 C11 C12 C13  E1  I  I  MI  MI  I  I  MI  MI  VI  VI  I  MI  MI  E2  I  VI  I  I  VI  VI  LI  I  AI  VI  LI  I  I  E3  I  VI  I  I  LI  MI  MI  I  I  AI  MI  LI  I  E4  VI  AI  MI  I  VI  MI  I  VI  VI  AI  I MI VI Figure 2 . Evaluation index system for optimal siting of charging stations for electric vehicles.
Tianjin is one of the most famous modern cities in China, which has been devoted to developing the electric-vehicle industry. In order to promote the sustainable development and management of the EV industry in Tianjin city, it is necessary to select the optimal sites for EVCSs. After reviewing the project feasibility research reports, the expert groups finally determine five EVCS site alternatives. The geographical locations of these five alternatives are shown in Figure 3 . Five alternatives A i (1,2, . . . 5) are located in the Beichen district, Dongli district, Nankai district, Jinnan district and Tanggu district in Tianjin, respectively.
The MCDM problem related to optimal siting of EVCS includes four criteria (economy, society, environment and technology) and thirteen sub-criteria. After reviewing the literatures and research reports related to all alternatives, each experts group give the linguistic ratings judgments for sub-criteria weights and sub-criteria performance of all alternatives. The rating results are listed in Tables 4 and 5 . Table 4 . Linguistic ratings for sub-criteria weights. C2  C3  C4  C5  C6  C7  C8  C9  C10  C11  C12  C13   E1  I  I  MI  MI  I  I  MI  MI  VI  VI  I  MI  MI  E2  I  VI  I  I  VI  VI  LI  I  AI  VI  LI  I  I  E3  I  VI  I  I  LI  MI  MI  I  I  AI  MI  LI  I  E4  VI  AI  MI  I  VI  MI  I  VI  VI  AI  I  MI Table 5 . Linguistic ratings for sub-criteria performances of five EVCS site alternatives. Table 5 . Linguistic ratings for sub-criteria performances of five EVCS site alternatives. F  F  MG  MG  MG  F  MP  A3  VG  P  MG  MP  MP  MP  P  F  MP  MP  MP  VG  MG  A4  G  MP  MG  MP  MP  MP  MP  MG  MP  MP  MP  VG  MG  A5  P  G  MG  MG  MG  F  G  MG  G  MG  MG  MP  MP Then, according to Table 4 and Equations (9) and (10), the initial fuzzy decision matrix r D can be obtained, as below: According to Table 4 , Equations (20) and (21), the subjective weights of sub-criteria can be obtained. On the other side, the objective weights of sub-criteria can also be obtained by fuzzy decision matrix r D and Equations (21)-(26). Finally, the combination weights of all sub-criteria equal to the average of subjective and objective sub-criteria weights, which are shown in Table 6 , can be obtained that C2, C4, C5, C6, C7, C10, C11 are benefit sub-criteria and C1, C3, C8, C9, C12, C13 are cost sub-criteria. The normalized fuzzy decision matrix can be obtained based on Equations (11) and (12) . Then the distances of alternatives from the positive ideal solutions and negative ideal solutions can be calculated according to Equations (6) and (16)- (18) . Finally, compute the values of Q i for five EVCS site alternatives according to Equation (13) . And thus rank and determine the optimal site for EVCS based on the principle of VIKOR. The results are shown in Table 7 . Obviously, EVCS site alternative A3 outranks other four alternatives. Therefore, A3, namely the EVCS site in Nankai district of Tianjin should be selected as the optimal EVCS site.
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Discussion
The EVCS site alternatives are ranked by using FDM, combination weights and fuzzy GRA-VIKOR methods. Based on the Q i , the ranking of all EVCS selections in descending order are A3, A5, A2, A1 and A4. The best alternative is found to be A3, and the second best alternative is A5. Based on above results, this proposed model can easily evaluate and select a best alternative. In this section, to examine the rationality and stability of the proposed framework and analysis results, the sensitivity analysis of ν value and sub-criteria weights are presented. Table 6 shows that the sub-criteria C9 and C10 affiliated with the environmental aspect obtain much more attention from the expert group, which reflects the strategy and energy saving and environment protection goals of the Chinese government. Meanwhile, the sub-criteria affiliated with economic development are not so important as before, which is consistent with the development goals of China. As we all know, in recent years, transportation and electricity industry has suffered pressures and challenges from the "twelfth five-year" plan and the environmental protection law of China, which indicates the responsibility and target of these industries for environment protection. Moreover, the severe environment and resource issues have posed undesirable conditions to humans for living. Therefore, the environmental aspect has been given more consideration by experts for the optimal siting for EVCSs in China.
As mentioned above, this study uses the variation of v values to demonstrate that all of them do not affect the analysis results (Figure 4) . The v values are postulated to change from 0.1 to 0.9, while the ranking orders of five EVCSs are same, namely A3 > A5 > A2 > A1 > A4. And thus, this study can confirm that the results obtained by using the proposed model are reliable and effective.
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17 of 22 Table 6 shows that the sub-criteria C9 and C10 affiliated with the environmental aspect obtain much more attention from the expert group, which reflects the strategy and energy saving and environment protection goals of the Chinese government. Meanwhile, the sub-criteria affiliated with economic development are not so important as before, which is consistent with the development goals of China. As we all know, in recent years, transportation and electricity industry has suffered pressures and challenges from the "twelfth five-year" plan and the environmental protection law of China, which indicates the responsibility and target of these industries for environment protection. Moreover, the severe environment and resource issues have posed undesirable conditions to humans for living. Therefore, the environmental aspect has been given more consideration by experts for the optimal siting for EVCSs in China.
As mentioned above, this study uses the variation of v values to demonstrate that all of them do not affect the analysis results (Figure 4) . The v values are postulated to change from 0.1 to 0.9, while the ranking orders of five EVCSs are same, namely A3 > A5 > A2 > A1 > A4. And thus, this study can confirm that the results obtained by using the proposed model are reliable and effective. Next, a sensitivity analysis on the impacts of sub-criteria weights for optimal EVCS siting is presented, so as to obtain better insight of evaluation results and verify the robustness of evaluation results. According to the criteria, thirteen sub-criteria are divided into four analysis aspects, namely economy, society, environment and technology. All sub-criteria have 10%, 20% and 30% less weight than the base weight and 10%, 20% and 30% more weight than the base weight (all base weights are shown in Table 6 ).
It can be seen that in Figure 5 , the Qi of A5 and A1 decrease when the sub-criterion C1 becomes less important. The Qi of A2 increases when the weight of C1 becomes more important, and it ranks fourth, surpassed by A1. However, no matter how the C1 weight changes, the Qi of A3 always has the lowest score, indicating the best alternative. As C2 is given more importance, only the Qi of A2 shows a small rising tendency, while the scores of other alternatives remain relatively stable although C2 carries large weight in the optimal EVCS siting. In the case of C3, the Qi of A1 and A5 dramatically rise along with weight increase, which gets closer to that of A4 and A2, respectively. A3 and A4 are still the optimal and worst sites the same as in the base case. Apparently, C1 and C3 are sensible sub-criteria which dramatically affect the optimal EVCS siting results. However, no matter how the weights in the economy group change, A3 is always the best choice in the optimal siting of EVCS in Tianjin. Next, a sensitivity analysis on the impacts of sub-criteria weights for optimal EVCS siting is presented, so as to obtain better insight of evaluation results and verify the robustness of evaluation results. According to the criteria, thirteen sub-criteria are divided into four analysis aspects, namely economy, society, environment and technology. All sub-criteria have 10%, 20% and 30% less weight than the base weight and 10%, 20% and 30% more weight than the base weight (all base weights are shown in Table 6 ).
It can be seen that in Figure 5 , the Q i of A5 and A1 decrease when the sub-criterion C1 becomes less important. The Q i of A2 increases when the weight of C1 becomes more important, and it ranks fourth, surpassed by A1. However, no matter how the C1 weight changes, the Q i of A3 always has the lowest score, indicating the best alternative. As C2 is given more importance, only the Q i of A2 shows a small rising tendency, while the scores of other alternatives remain relatively stable although C2 carries large weight in the optimal EVCS siting. In the case of C3, the Q i of A1 and A5 dramatically rise along with weight increase, which gets closer to that of A4 and A2, respectively. A3 and A4 are still the optimal and worst sites the same as in the base case. Apparently, C1 and C3 are sensible sub-criteria which dramatically affect the optimal EVCS siting results. However, no matter how the weights in the economy group change, A3 is always the best choice in the optimal siting of EVCS in Tianjin. The case where the society sub-criteria have 10%, 20% and 30% more or less weight than the base weight are shown in Figure 6 . The Qi scores of the five EVCSs have tiny variations, no matter how the sub-criteria C4, C5, C6 and C7 change. Therefore, the sub-criteria in the society group are not sensitive factors, and A3 and A4 are the optimal and worst site in the optimal siting for EVCSs, no matter how the sub-criteria weights in the society group change. For the sub-criteria in the environment group, the Qi of A1, A2 and A5 increase when the sub-criteria C8 becomes more important, and A2 ranks third, surpassed by A1 (Figure 7) . Meanwhile, the score of A3 and A4 remain stable with the weight variation of C8. For the weight changes of C9, scores of A1, A2 and A5 show a decreasing tendency along with increase of weights, while the rank of all alternatives keep consistent with the base situation. In the case of C10, the Qi of the five alternatives remain stable with increasing weight. Therefore, C8 in the sensitive sub-criterion which obviously affects the EVCS site selection results. No matter how the weights in the economy group change, A3 is always the best choice in the optimal EVCS siting.
For the sub-criteria in the technology group, the Qi of the five alternatives remain stable when the sub-criteria C11 and C12 become more important (Figure 8) . Moreover, when the weight of C13 becomes more important, the Qi of A1 and A2 present a rising tendency, while the Qi of A5 shows a decreasing tendency. However, no matter how the sub-criteria weights in the technology group change, the ranking order of the five EVCSs remains relatively stable, and A3 is always the top choice in the EVCS site selection. The case where the society sub-criteria have 10%, 20% and 30% more or less weight than the base weight are shown in Figure 6 . The Q i scores of the five EVCSs have tiny variations, no matter how the sub-criteria C4, C5, C6 and C7 change. Therefore, the sub-criteria in the society group are not sensitive factors, and A3 and A4 are the optimal and worst site in the optimal siting for EVCSs, no matter how the sub-criteria weights in the society group change. The case where the society sub-criteria have 10%, 20% and 30% more or less weight than the base weight are shown in Figure 6 . The Qi scores of the five EVCSs have tiny variations, no matter how the sub-criteria C4, C5, C6 and C7 change. Therefore, the sub-criteria in the society group are not sensitive factors, and A3 and A4 are the optimal and worst site in the optimal siting for EVCSs, no matter how the sub-criteria weights in the society group change. For the sub-criteria in the environment group, the Qi of A1, A2 and A5 increase when the sub-criteria C8 becomes more important, and A2 ranks third, surpassed by A1 (Figure 7) . Meanwhile, the score of A3 and A4 remain stable with the weight variation of C8. For the weight changes of C9, scores of A1, A2 and A5 show a decreasing tendency along with increase of weights, while the rank of all alternatives keep consistent with the base situation. In the case of C10, the Qi of the five alternatives remain stable with increasing weight. Therefore, C8 in the sensitive sub-criterion which obviously affects the EVCS site selection results. No matter how the weights in the economy group change, A3 is always the best choice in the optimal EVCS siting.
For the sub-criteria in the technology group, the Qi of the five alternatives remain stable when the sub-criteria C11 and C12 become more important (Figure 8) . Moreover, when the weight of C13 becomes more important, the Qi of A1 and A2 present a rising tendency, while the Qi of A5 shows a decreasing tendency. However, no matter how the sub-criteria weights in the technology group change, the ranking order of the five EVCSs remains relatively stable, and A3 is always the top choice in the EVCS site selection. For the sub-criteria in the environment group, the Q i of A1, A2 and A5 increase when the sub-criteria C8 becomes more important, and A2 ranks third, surpassed by A1 (Figure 7) . Meanwhile, the score of A3 and A4 remain stable with the weight variation of C8. For the weight changes of C9, scores of A1, A2 and A5 show a decreasing tendency along with increase of weights, while the rank of all alternatives keep consistent with the base situation. In the case of C10, the Q i of the five alternatives remain stable with increasing weight. Therefore, C8 in the sensitive sub-criterion which obviously affects the EVCS site selection results. No matter how the weights in the economy group change, A3 is always the best choice in the optimal EVCS siting.
For the sub-criteria in the technology group, the Q i of the five alternatives remain stable when the sub-criteria C11 and C12 become more important (Figure 8) . Moreover, when the weight of C13 becomes more important, the Q i of A1 and A2 present a rising tendency, while the Q i of A5 shows a decreasing tendency. However, no matter how the sub-criteria weights in the technology group change, the ranking order of the five EVCSs remains relatively stable, and A3 is always the top choice in the EVCS site selection. Above all, electric vehicle charging station A3 always secures its best ranking, no matter how the sub-criteria weights change. It can be verified that the optimal EVCS siting results using GRA-VIKOR and combination weighting techniques is robust and effective. This study can distinguish the priorities of alternatives more easily, and thus help decision makers evaluate and identify the best alternative and more improvement items.
Conclusions
A comprehensive framework for selecting the optimal site for EVCSs is studied in this paper. Considering the concept of extended sustainability, experts' opinions, and industry background, the final evaluation sub-criteria for optimal EVCS siting are determined based on FDM, which consists of four pillars: economy, society, environment and technology. To address the fuzziness and uncertainty of subjective factor and human judgment, a fuzzy GRA-VIKOR method is employed to determine the optimal EVCS site. It is worth mentioning that GRA is used to measure the distances of fuzzy numbers between alternatives to ideal solutions in this study, which can efficiently avoid the priority result of fuzzy numbers, as well as ensure a consistent ranking list for all alternatives. Moreover, in order to provide a scientific weighting system, the sub-criteria weights are determined combining the subjective weights of experts' opinions as well as the objective weights of the entropy method, which updates the weighting process of conventional fuzzy VIKOR. The evaluation results shows that the sub-criteria C9 and C10 affiliated with the environment obtain much more attention from the experts group, and the alternative A3 in Tianjin Nankai district is determined as the optimal EVCS site. Last but not least, to test the robustness and effectiveness of decision results, a sensitivity analysis is presented, which showed that the siting results remain stable no matter how the v value and sub-criteria weights change. Moreover, it can also be found that C1, C3 and C8 are the sensitive sub-criteria which dramatically affect the optimal EVCS siting result.
Although this study realized the optimal siting of EVCSs by using FDM, combination weighting and fuzzy GRA-VIKOR techniques, limitations may still exist due to the fact the evaluation criteria will change along with objective conditions. Moreover, from a methodological perspective, it would be helpful to test the proposed framework with other approaches. The results from these approaches could be compared with the results in this paper, which is an outline for the future research. Above all, electric vehicle charging station A3 always secures its best ranking, no matter how the sub-criteria weights change. It can be verified that the optimal EVCS siting results using GRA-VIKOR and combination weighting techniques is robust and effective. This study can distinguish the priorities of alternatives more easily, and thus help decision makers evaluate and identify the best alternative and more improvement items.
Although this study realized the optimal siting of EVCSs by using FDM, combination weighting and fuzzy GRA-VIKOR techniques, limitations may still exist due to the fact the evaluation criteria will change along with objective conditions. Moreover, from a methodological perspective, it would be helpful to test the proposed framework with other approaches. The results from these approaches could be compared with the results in this paper, which is an outline for the future research.
